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Gomin this month:
PhonicsMord Study:
We will be able to read ond write words wiih long vowels, the
sounds.
2-RF.2.3.a: Distinguish long and
words.

Reminders:
/kn/
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/wr/

Date: Spring Break April loth to

April

18th.

short vowel sounds when reading one syllable

2-RF.2.i: Know and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in
decoding words.

Reading:
We will be reading "Plonei Earthi'
2.R1.2.1 Ask and answer questions to demonslrzte undersfanding.
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Writing obout reading. Children will be wriling leiters to friends about

Topic:

favorite books or charactersW.2.1 wrife opinion pieces in which they introduce the lopic or book they are
wrifing aboul, stafe an opinion, supply reasons thal support fhe opinio4 use
linking words (e-g- because, and, also) fo connect opinion and reasons, and
provide a concluding statement or section.
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2.MD.1: Measure
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the length of obiects by setecting fhe appropriate fools

yardsticks, meters.

Chapfer 5: Plants
Ports of plants ond the plant cycles.
How do plants differ from animots?
2-RI-1O: Read and
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write informational fexts.

Social Studies:
Americo's Past ond Governmenf
2.RI-1: Ask and answer whe what when, where, why and how-

2.RI-2: Identify lhe main topic of a paragraph.
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Hove your child read for at least 30
minutes a dcyl-lave your child go back to fhe text
to find evidence to support his or
her answer or opinion.
Have your chitd work on writing on
introduction, body paragraph and
conclusion.
Flave your child work on main idea
and details.
Hove your child work on i-Ready for
3O minutes a day.
Have your chitd practice time and
money-
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Flave

your child practice wrifing

comptete sentences, using capifal

letters ond punctuation.

Looking back on

March: @f
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Lost month, we reod "I Wonna Igucna" ond stcrted to wrife persuosive letters. We counted
money and used an onalog ctock to tell time. We meosured lengths in inches using different
fools. In Science, we explored living and non-tiving obiects. Altey Pond Environmentol came to
visif our school ond introduced some onimals ond what animols need to survive.
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